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Bilcs or Notts' for Discount, must he left at the Bank hefi.re 
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count Days.
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BANK OF NEW-BRI
Gilbeut, Esq.. President.
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Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.
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Bank before

R. II. Liston, E-quire, Manager. 
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Hours of Buaiuess, from 10 to 3.
Notes andd Bills fo 

ou the day
•nut to he 
ding the D

left before three o'clock 
Ucount Days.

IRUN8WICK
RANGE COMPANY.

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from 10 
to 3 o’clock.

James Kihk, Enquire, President.
O» All applications for Insurance to be made In writing
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arije (Karlan*.
STANZAS,

BY MRS. CORNWELL BARON wILSON.
True,—all we know must die,—

Though none ran tell th’ exact appointed hour;
Nor should it cost the virtuous heart » sigh, 

Whether death . rush the oak, or nip the opening 
flower? r 6

The Christian is prepared.
Though others tremble at the hour of gloom ;

His soul is always ready on his guard,
His lamps are lighted 'gainst the bridegroom

It matters not the time.
When we shall end our pilgrimage belo 

Whether in Youth's bright morn,

Or when the frost of age has whiten’d o'er our brow ! 
The Child that blossom’d fair.

And looked su lovely 00 its mother’s breast_
(Fond source of many a hope, and many a prayer !) 

Why murmur, that it sleeps, where all at last roust 
rest ?

w ;
or manhood's

Snatch’d from a world of woe 
< Where they must suffer most, who longest dwell !)

It vanish'd like a flake of early snow,
Thai melts into the sea, pure as from Heaven it fell !

The youth whose pulse heats high.
Eager through glory’* brilliant course to run ;

Why should we shed a tear, or breathe a sigh, 
the bright goal is gained—the prise thus early

Unstain’d by many a crime,
Which to maturer years might owe their birth ;

mmer’s earliest bloom, in morning’s prime, 
st are they who quit this chequer’d scene of 
earth !

That

Huw hie

And shall no tear be paid. 
To her the new-made £1 ide, the envied fair ;

On whose fond heart, Death's wither ingjiaod is 
laid,
r each pulse of bliss Hymen had™vChecki

Ihi liken M

Joy scatter’d roses, while 
The happy slumherer sank to calm repose.

In deatl.Yvmbruce e'er love withdrew his smile, 
And scap’d those chilling blights the heart too o.'ten

Yes ! nil we know must die,— 
nee none can tell th* exact appointed hour, 
Why need it cost the virtuous heart a sigh, 

whether death crush the oak, or nip tbi

Sin

e opening

'Utt
From the Baltimore Sun.

LOSS OF THE LEXINGTON.
Dea»h follows in the wake of Time, and sweeps 

Away the aged, and the blooming young :
Scarce opes the eve before it droops and weeps,

Or smiles the lip, before the heart is stung.
Within the vessel dashing through the xVnve, led 1 

How many tl,oughts and hopes of earth were cruslv 
How few 1 hen dreamed they tottered o’er the grave. 

Where soon their 'plainte and joys must e’er he 
hushed.

The ehriekiTl., hMS SXîyKÏÏ! rha4-
The tortured youth yelled staniogly and wild,

down that never prayed before ! 
p was nigh in that dread hour of gloom— 
ife for them, nn hope beyond, save heaven :

And men bowed 
No bel 

No I
But He, whose eye beheld their dreadful do< 

May still have rescued, pitied and forgiven

From the Drawing Room Scrap Book
ISOULT AND WELLINGTON.

They met amid the bloody fields of Spain,
When the swart peasant left his reaping-hook, 

And. heedless of the ripe, un 
A sharper weapon in his rig 

For other harvests; when the green
With battles thunder, and the carnage flood 

Swelled to a river many a mountain brook,
There met they, and like gods of battle stood, 

Each girt with armed hosts, and all athiist for blood • 
Again they met—‘twas on a summer’s day,

And half a million people with them met.
Not girt with arms io slaughterous array,

With ciimwon banners torn,and swords blood-wet ; 
But each in his high place of honor set,

When all the bills of joyous London rung ;
When window, balcon, roof, and parapet,

Were thronged with 
And one 4 God save t 

nation's tongue

garnered grain, 
gbt hand took,

hills shook

people and with garlands hung, 
he Queen ;* pealed Irom the

There met they ; and like brethren, side by side. 
Swelled the glad pomp of that great jubilee.

Oh ! proudest triumph of that day of pride.
When met the nation's ancient chivalry.

With ceremonial old, to reverence thee,
Thou young and favored Queen of many lands— 

Thai every neighbor-land and every sea,
With an amn.ong gladness clapped their hands. 

And that those mighty warriors met with sheathed 
brands !

ItlisctllancoitB.
From the Lady’s Booh.

OLR JESSIE, OR THE EXCLUSIVES.
BY MRS. EMMA C. EMBURY.

“ Lizzy, who was 1 hat pretty girl I met on the 
stairs this morning ?” said Frederick Carl* ton as he 
thiew himself into a well cushioned chair beside his

L

sister; " she was some intimate friend, I presume, 
for she went into your apartment.”

“ 1 suppose it was Sarah Morton, as she is the 
only person I am in the habit of admitting to my 
dressing-room ; was she very pretty ?”

“ Beautiful.”
" How was she dressed ?”
“ With the utmost simplicity and neatness.”
14 It must have been Sarah ; she dresses with 

great taste. Did the lady you met wear a black 
velvet mantilla, with a white hat and willow fea
ther

" Pshaw Î black velvet fiddlestick. Do ycu call 
that simplicity ? • No, the lovely creature I mean 
wore a little straw bonnet and a black silk apron ; 
her dark hair was parted smoothly upon her snowy 
forehead; she had soft blue eyes, and a mouth like 
an opening rose bud ; now, can you tell me who she

told them of his adventure, and asked why they did 
not send a servant with the little seamstress.

" Law, brother, what an idea 1” exclaimed Lizzy. 
“ I am sure she can take care of herself.”

" Should you feel quite safe, Lizzy, if you were 
out to walk a mile at eight o’clock on a winter's

strumental mu
splendid 'vrrrz ar7vo"ied ; ,or-if<i—dhut

^,1“^ ET ÎEÆ “! j I ..ared a,,

ried, but, after living in retirement for two years, at-1 , e au“'l”e a » ,ut co“;” see nothing but go from house to house, and a! three r. bi. 
ter his return to Paris, he emerged from his «edus’on, man an<* l‘,e w'1,Pi Thinks 1 to myself, the note is taken up. It is too late for the 
bringing will, liim li;« lovely mid gifted wifr." 1 must eillier lack limine, or llitse people family dinner; yim lake a cup uf coffer and

“We", we .hull i<"0» all .boni her whin they wits, for I saw nothing worth laughing at, a cold cut, plod away tu your office, tern 
.rr,.ei.he w,linen.,nly be the fa,hum.butI should when the uproar ceased. There nest ap- over the leaves in March of means'to return

S aafi„'deefi,erv;l:0n'’ "f T°d'’ ,7* ^ «- ready
A few week, later, V,ed Carleton arrived in hi, 0“*”’ »'«*'«O'<"S <'s natural as life, far another nole which is payable on Satur- 

naiive city, and hurried to see hi. sisters, whom, in , ^ iu e u or singing men and day. You are home at seven p. m., sore fa-
despite of ibeir follies, he really loved. ancing women came running out of the tigued, and jaded, hotli iu body and mind.

“ Where is your wife ?" wes the first question. woods : they danced, sung, and cut oil sorts For fifty long hours your w ife has ant 
", ?',he Arr Hou!*" , “f c“l'ers f,,r “eaf‘y "'«If hour. This, I your face ; she hears your foot; she meets

u‘mW k o" ‘ y°'' bri,,g ',,r °“r hou" ? **k‘ UU?h,t wa* wcl1 enough, only the losses you „t the door will, one of her sweeter»
ed Mr,. D, Ore, wore ll.eir frocks shorter than the fashion ;! smiles.

uccsure . v iuldu t tell whether you will hke to and the ladies had no shawls on their necks 
receive her ; you know nothing shout her, and I a|lho ,, j, WU1 winler, When 
have not forgotten your oh; prejudice».

11 y*1»; but you certainly could not doubt of her 
meeting a warm welcome ; for although we have ne- 

ber, yet we are not ignorant of her high repu
tation for beauty and fashion. We are all impatience 
to greet her, Fred ; come let ue go directly to see were six

night ?”
" No ; but have a I way* been amiMomed to a 

proteeioi. Such poor girls a* Jessie early learn to 
take care of themselves, and do not feel the same 
fears which ladies do."

“ For shame !" exclaimed Frederick, " do you 
suppose that poverty blunts every perception, and 
destroys every delicate feeling. Faith, I believe the 
poor girl is more favoured than the rich in such re- 
specie, for I don’t know one of your fashionable 
friends, Lizzy, who would shrink from taking my aim 
as modestly as 4 our Jessie’ did last night."

Did you really give Jessie your arm and escort

seen

Your mind is soured ; .you can 
scarcely find a kind word to give .her in re- 

...... came out, turn, nor half an hour to sing a song to the
thinks 1, this is no school for morality, and baby ; you drop on a chair, fling your hut to 
no place for young men to «it; so I never the winds; you are tired, and in thirty mi. 
went <ic . antes your head is on the pillow, where van

At this time (1794) 1 don t think there dream of bank kills and brokers, till dayli-ht 
pianofortes in the city : now 1 sup. in the morning. These men breathe ; they 

pnse there may be ten thou.and. The las- don’t live. Before steam was got up, man's 
ses weie all StUtr employed : then they were ' life was compared to a journev ; now it'* 
tne true yoke fellows, always drawing etjnal, \ most emphatically a race, and most unhappy 
helping and cheering their good-men ns they is he who is foremost, 
trudged along with the cares and burthens 
of hie. The mother and girls made all the 
clothes in the family. No merchant tailors 
nod their five hundred dollar bills in those 
days ; no notes lying over. In fact, for the 
first fifteen years 1 lived in New-York, 1 ne
ver heard of a prolested note ; hence I infer, 
that the pressure in the money market is all 
owmg to the increase of playhouses aud pia
nofortes ; because the eolitnry little play
house, at that lime, I don’t think would hold 

three hundred people j but
eight playhouses, and those so' large 

as probably to hold three thousand each.
I have heard that thirty thousand dollars a 
week won’t support the playhouses. Now, 
ottlyj to think how many butchers and ba
kers s bills might be paid with this money !
I heard of a man living in a five-story house, 
who one day while at dinner, hud the baker’s 
bill, amounting to scotnly-Jioe, brought up to 
him : he took out his pocket book ; his wife 
Inoka across the able—" See, my dear, that 
you leave money enough to buy the tickets ;” 
ten dollars were wanted fur the tickets—there 
were -Fut fifteen in the hank ; so the baker 
had to call again and the play got the ten 
dollars. Neit morning they had nothing for 
ilieir money hut waking dreams. Now, how 
ninny thousand supernumerary door-keepers 
and stage-sweepers, men-singers, and womeu- 
singers, lump-lighters and fiddlers are killing 
lime in those concerns ! If all the men were 
telling trees and hoeing corn, and all the 

making cloth nnd knitting stockings, 
there would he no high pressure in Wall- 
street, nnd the baker would not peed to call 
again for his bill.

XV lien Washington was president, his wife 
knit stockings in Philadelphia, nnd the mo
thers and daughters in New-York made all 
ilie dough-nuts nnd cakes between Christ
mas and New-Year’s :—now, the married 
ladies are ton

“ Did
her home ?

*' I did ; and when I saw the quiet, pleasant little 
parlor which she called home, 1 had a great mind to 
offer my hand as well es my arm."

“Frederick are you losing your senses ! if I did 
not know you were jesting, I should think you had 
been taking too much wine !”

“ 1 never was in a sounder stare of mind, my dear 
sisters, and yet I declare to you I have a great mind 
to make little Jessie your sister-in-law—that is, if 
she will accept me."

“ Come, come, Fred," interposed Mrs. De Grey, 
‘you are carrying the farce too far ; Lizzy is ready 
to cry with vexation."

“ Oh,” exclaimed Lizzy, 41 it must have been our 
Jessie.”
“And pray, who is 'our Jessie?'” atketl her 

brother.
“ Only our seamstress, Fred ; a pretty little crea

ture who looks scarcely sixteen.”
“ By Jupiter ! if that girl is a seamstress, Fortune 

never made a greater mistake—it can’t be."
“ Well, we can soon dtcide the matter, Fred ; Jes-

verseen

“ Excuse me, my dear girls ; first impressions are 
all important, and I have no idea of your seeing my 
pretty wife when she is looking pale and travel-worn. 
I positively forbade her receiving any visits for three 
day*, became I want her to appear Hi all her charms 
at Mrs. Grantham’s musical soiree next Thursday."

" No ; you are precisely the pet son* 1 have deter
mined she shall not see until she is looking perfectly 
well; I want you to do justice to my choice ; she 
ha* been much admired in Paris, and I wish her 
claims to be as well established here."

So, you have become a convert to our system, 
brother ; and really desire to see your wife a woman 
of fashion."

now at work iu lier own little sewing room, 
I am going up to give her some directions you 

can accompany me.”
Frederick Carleton obeyed his sister's suggestion, 

and sauntered into the room half hoping his sister 
whs mistaken. But no; there sat the object of his 
admiration—there sat our Jessie, surrounded by 
pieces and patches, shaping and sewing with the ut
most diligence, and scarcely raising her eyes from her 
xvoik. Seating himself at a little distance, under 
pretence of waiting his sister’s leisure, Frederick bu
sied himself in studying the countenance of the un
conscious girl.

“ Her features are not perfectly regular,” thought 
he; “ but what soft eyes she has; what a lovely 
mouth, and how beautifully her fine forehead shines 

between those bands of

Advice to Men in Debt.—Ascertain the 
whole state of your affairs. Learn exactly 
how much you owe. Be not guilty of deceiv- 
ing yourself. You may thus awaken euspi- 

of dishonesty, wheu your intentions 
were far otherwise.

Deliberately nnd fully make up your mind, 
that come what will, you will practice 
cealment, or trick, which might have the ap
pearance of fraud. Openness and candor 
command respect among all good men.

Remember that no man is completely ruin
ed among men, until his character is gone.

Never consent to hold ns your own one far
thing which rightfully belongs to others.

As you are at present in circumstances of 
great trial, and ns many eyes are upon you, 
do nothing rashly. If you need advice, con
sult only a few. Let them be disinterested 
persons of the most established reputation.

Beware of feelings of despondency. Give 
not place for nn hour to useless and enerva
ting melancholy. Be a man.

Reduce your expenditures to the lowest 
amount. Care not to figure ns others around 
you.

(i force, Julia, I am in earnest."
“ For heaven’s sake do not he such t fool ; a pretty 

business it would be to introduce one of my hire
lings as my sister. No, no, Fred, that won't do.”

V ou need not introduce her if you are ashamed 
of her. I dare say we should find society without 
your aid.”

“ ^ would he ruinous to all Lizzy’s prospects."
. “ How so ?"

^ h/» do you suppose her rich admirer, Charles 
Tibbs, would marry the sister of a man whose wife 
had once been a seamstress ?"

Frederick laughed heartily as he replied : " True, 
1 had forgotten Charles Tibbs is the grandson of 
old Toney Tibbs, who used to peddle essences about 

an<* couree '* now good society.— 
Well, I will not interfere with Lizzy's matrimonial 
speculations, so banish your fears.’’

Oil, I have no fears about it, for with all your 
sure you would never do any

no cuit-
my reasons, Lizzy ; yrhen I have 

seen her enjoying the undisputed possession of 
admiration, we shall retire to ^ 
laugh at the follies we now perpetrate.

* Do you suppose your wife will be content to re- 
tire from the gay scenes which she now adorns ?”

My wife is only obeying mv wishes in leaving 
the seclusion which she loves ; I have my reasons, I 

‘J6 */°f ' •* f^,e Wa^' bas become of ‘ Our

home and
seven or

now we haveraven hair ; her voice, 
too, is soft and low, 4 an excellent thing in woman.’ 
What a pity such a creature should be the slave of 
fashionable tyrants.”

“ Tell tne,” said he to his eldest sister, Mrs. De 
Grey, as he returned to the dining room, “ tell me 
who is 4 our Jessie ?”

“ Her story is soon told,” said Mrs. De Grey, 
laughing, “And for your aake, my susceptible bro
ther, I am sorry she is not a heroine of romance.— 
Jessie Murray’s father was » printer, who, meeting 
with a severe accidental injury, was confined to bis 
bed several years before his death, during which 
time his wife supported the family by 
work nnd dress-making. Mr. Murray was always a 
reading man, and after he was disabled, he diverted 
his xveary hours by books and the education of his 
children. 1 have been told that he studied Latin and 
Greek, in order that he might teach his son, and 
thus fit him, if possible, for college, while lie cheer
fully instructed Jessie in all the branches he deemed 
essential to a good education. After her father's 
death, which occurred not long since, when Jessie 
was about eighteen years of age, she determined to 
fulfil his wishes respecting her young brother, and 
secure for him a college education. She therefore 
adopted her present employment ; she is a neat 
seamstress and an excellent dress-maker. Her ser
vices are highly estimated, and she works for a few 
customers who engage her, a* we do, for several 
month* together. Her brother entered college last 
full, and she is at all the exp,nse of his education.

Ah, Fred, you ought to thank us for manoeuvring 
you Jut u! that folly ; if we had not sent Jessie out 
of the way. you might now have been the husband 
of a little sewing girl, instead of glorying in a wife 
who daims the praise of Princes."

" P*r,,aP* I m'ght, Lizzy ; but where is the pretty 
seamstress F 1

1 don t know ; she and her mother removed from 
their old residence soon after you saw her here, and 
I could discover no trace of them. I suppose she is 
the wife of some honest carpenter by this time. But 
tel us Fred, when shall xve see Mrs. Carleton ?"

„ ” e ",M mep: )'Ou at Mrs. Grantham's soiive."
Ah, 1 see, you think she needs the accessories of 

dress and the advantages vf lamp light. I really 
m iS°ï 6ie ,,Blf ofyunr wife, Fred."

1 erhapa 1 am only ashamed of my sisters," was 
the rearing reply, as with a merry laugh Fred Cat le- 
ton hurried axvay.

Whrn the appointed Tharad.y irrived. the 6i„m, 
full of cunaany,repaired to Mr.. Gi.mh.m', ro.mlon;

"rre f" «>» f-lhitmaWe to b, punclu.l, .ml 
It m quite late ivh„, they entered the crow,led 
mom. lheir steps were .rrested by the sound nf » 
.impie prelude up,,,, rhe harp ; they p„„, d just 
witlmr the door, a sweet, bird-like .nice filled the
ipsrfmetti with melody. T|„ ,|„ fi„e b.l-
btd of Old Hob,,, Gray,” wliieb, when well rung, 
ne., r finis to thrill every he,.,,; „„l the singe, 
now threw her whole soul into the mournful si ruins, 
.11 .loud to breathless attention to catch the 
sounds.

eccentricities I am 
thing so degrading.”

Noiwiltuimdiiij her boasted confidence, however. 
Mr9. De Grey really felt considerable anxiet y about 
the matter, and she determined fo send Jessie out of 
the way, until her brother should have forgotten his 
transient fancy. Convinced ihat Jessie was utterly 
unconscious of Frederick’s admiration, end unwilling 
to lose her services permanently, she thought of a 
plan which promised success, and she consulted 
Lizzy as to

“ Aunt

seamstress

Industriously pursue such lawful and ho
nest arts of industry as are left to you. An 
hour’s industry will do more to begel cheer
fulness,suppress evil rumors,and retrieve your 
oflairs, than a month's moaning.

If you must stop business, do it soon 
enough to avoid the just charge of au attempl 
to involve your unsuspecting friends.

Learn from your present difficulties the ut
ter vanity of all earthly things.— VVai hman 
of the South.

U» possibility.
Tabitha Ims sent to us to procure her a 

seamstress for a few weeks, suppose we induce Jessie 
to go; the poor thing needs country air, and it «’ill 
be just the place for her.

Why, Julia?” asked Lizzy, with a smile, 44 be
cause she needs country sir, or because we need her 
absence ?”

** Lizzy, it is no laughing matter. I want to 
send her out of Fred’s wav before she has any sus
picion of his folly.”

** But why send her fo Aunt Tabitha ?”
“ Because Fred will never find her there ; he is 

so terribly afraid of the old lady’s sentimentalities 
that he never visita her, and by the time Jessie re
turns, he will have some new folly to engage his at
tention.”

The plan

be-

womert

CORRESPONDENCE RESPECTING THE 
NORTH EASTERN BOUNDARY.

Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth.
Washington, Nov. 2. 1839.

Frederick Carleton, with some eccentricity, pos
sessed many excellent qeetitiee. Hi* father had be
stowed on him oil the advantages of a liberal educa
tion and after completing his studies he had spent 
several years in Em ope. • •
rican in feeling he had lived long enough among fo
reign follies to despise them most heartily, and es
pecially did he abhor any attempt to establish 
elusive system in society.

His notions much displeased his fastidious sis
ters, and they took great pains to convince him of 
hi* folly. But it was in vain they tried to initiate 
him into the mysteries of modern fashion ; he would 
neither conceal half his face heneutk an overgrowth 
of moustache or heard, nor would he imitate the 
long-eared nsses of South America in the longitude 
of Ins supeib raven locks. He even refused to carry 
the indispensable cune, alleging that since such a 
sudden lameness had fallen upon the spindleshanked 
men of fashion, it wus the duty of those xvho could 
still boast some solidity of understanding to depend 
on themselves for support. The ladies pronounced 
him very handsome, but shockingly unfashionable ; 
while the gentlemen, who found that his rent roll 
wat not likely to be diminished, either at the billiard 
table or at the race course, discussed hie character as 
they picked their teeth nn the steps of the Broad- 
xvay hotels, and wondered how he contrived to spend 
his money.

The simple story of Jessie Murray had deeply af
fected Carleton, and the remembrance of her 
countenance did not tend to decrease his 
How much of self mingles in the best feelings of 
humanity ! Had Jessie been a freckled, red-haired, 
snub-nosed girl, Fred would probably have soon for
gotten her sisterly devotion, hut she was too pretty 
to vanish quickly from his mind. Some hoxv or 

happened almost every morning that he 
found it necessary to see his sisters at an early hour, 
when he was sure of finding their, in the sewing- 

Ilis presence became at length quite unheed
ed by Jessie as well «« by his sisters, and while he 
amused himself in romping with his little nephew, 
or quizzing the changes of fashion which usually oc
cupied his sisters’ thoughts, he had constant oppor
tunities of studying the character of “ our Jessie !’’ 
he noticed her quiet good sense, her fine taste, her 
cheerful manners, her unaffected humility, the pa
tience with which she bore the captices of his sisters, 
and he repeated to himself again and again, “ What 
a pity she should be obliged to lead such a life.”

One winter evening, as he was hurrying to an ap
pointment, he met Jessie, who, with her bonnet 
drawn over her face, and her cloak wrapped closely 
around her, was hastening in an opposite direction. 
To turn and join her was his first impulse.

“ Where arc you going at so late an hour. Miss 
Murray ?” he asked.

“ Home,” she replied, still hurrying ouward.
14 At least allow me to accompany you,” said lie.
“ Oh, no, sir,” said she, 44 it is not necessary. 1 

go home alone every evening.”
*' But you are liable to insult, end should 

ture out without a protector.”
“We poor girls are obliged to be our own pro

tectors, Mr. Carleton,” said Jessie. “ When try mo
ther is well she usually comes to meet me, but in 
such cold weather I do not wish her to risk her 
health.”

“ And your brotherf*
“ He is at New Haven college, eir. Mr. Carle- 

ton, let Dip beg you not <o out of your way for

ws* matured ; and Jessie,, who really 
felt the need of change of air, or relaxation from her 
continual labour, consented to leave her mother for a 

Accordingly one bright spring morning 
a stage deposited Jessie at the gate of a neat old 
fashioned cottage, which stood at tbe outskirts of a 
village about forty miles from the great metropolis.

'* Where is * our Jessie ?’ ” asked Fred, when he 
had xvatched in vain for her daily return to the little 
sewing, room.

" Law, hi other, do you think I keep a record of 
her entertainments ? When she has finished 
work she goes somewhere else, and that is all I know 
abont it."

Information which has been reported to her Bri
tannic Majesty’a Gorernn'ent in Englaed, md 
recent intelligence which has been convoyed to the 
undersigned by the British authorities in the Province 
of New-Brunswick, make it the duty of the under- 
signed, her Britannic Majesty’s Envoy Extraordina
ry end Minister Plenipotentiary, to call the imme
diate and serious Mtention of the Government of the 
United States to the extensive and unscrupulous (al
though it ii to be hoped and belie red.-, the unauthoriz
ed) acts of encroachment which cont’ vv* to be car
ried on by the people of the Slate of Maine, within 
the line of the disputed territory.

It is unnecessary here to recapitulate the terms of 
the several agreements which xv^re enter.»! into in the 
months of February ai.d March last, first between 
• he Secretary of State of the United States and the 
undersigned, at Washington, a 
the Lieutenant Governor of 
Governor of Maine, and-Major General Scott of the 
United States army, for the purpose of a veiling the 
danger of local collision upon the frontier, pending 
the final settlement of the boundary question betxveen 
the Governments of Glut Britain end the United 
States. The terms of those agreements, and their 
true intent and meaning, are sufficiently well known. 
Her Majesty’s authorities have, ou their part, not 
only scrupulously adhered to the letter and spirit of 
the engagements referred to, but luey bave been de- 

occasion of interpreting in the most 
>inl upon which •

proud to make dough-nuts : 
besides, tlu-y don't know how ; so they e’en 
send to Madame Pompadour, or some other 
trench cake-maker, nnd buy sponge-cake 
nr tady-fingers for three dollars a pound. 
In those days, New-York was full of sub
stantial comforts; now it is full of splendid 

•<ery î there were no grny-headcd 
spinsters, (unless they were very ugly indeed,) 
lor a man could get married for a dollar, and 
begin house-keeping for twenty ; and in 
washing his clothes aud cooking his victuals, 
the wife saved

• A true Arne- exquisite
few weeks.

It must be Fred', wife," whi.perej Lizzy, „ 
they F„.ed fi.nv.rd to c»rch a el.mpse of,he vocal- 
'*'■ 1Jm '“t* »»* I'llTHl towards then,, nod 
Ihey anold only aee a sylph-/,lie figure .Hired w„h
the utmost magnificence

“ ,,ow do you like your nexv sister,” said Mrs. 
Gram ham, a< she welcomed her guests ; 44 Is she not 
all I pictured her !"

We have not seen her," was the reply, ami at 
• hat moment Fred approached. W:hat was their 
astonishment, when in the lady who leaned upon his 
urm, they discovered Our Jestie.

As he led his wife to u seat beside them, and lis
tened to their gracious welcome, he could not help 
xvhispering to Lizzy, 44 You see how much I am in
debted to your miinueuvrii.g 
duke, the belle of an heredit 
of the i 
ing girl.

“ But when did you marry her ?"
44 Ask Aunt Tabitha."
Frill Carla,o„ I,ad drvotad ,fie first two yea 

l„s wedded life to the calti,a,io„ of his wife's fine 
musical talents, and he then brought her into society, 
determined to try xvhether beauty, talents, and grace, 
were not sufficient claims upon the admiiation of the 
ashionable world. He had succeeded even beyond 
his hopes, and ae he beheld her receiving the homage 
of rank and fortune, he could not hut smile at the 
remembrance of the indignation which his sisters hud 
once expressed respecting so degrading an alliance. 
As soon as he saxv his wife’s charms folly appreciated, 
and was assured that his sisters had become recon
ciled to the thought of introducing her into society, 
Fred gladly withdrew from its frivolous gaieties, 
anti during a long life of uninterrupted domestic hap
piness, never found teason to repent his marriage with 
’* Our Jessie.”

From the N. Y. Mirror.
FIFTY YEARS SINCE. 

by Laurie todd.
It was nine, p. m., a fine bed of hickory, 

(n°t Lehigh coal) was glowing in the Frank
lin. 1 hinks I, how much belter it is to pay 
twenty-five cents for such n comfortable fire, 
lhan to pay one dollar for a box ticket.

This idea carried me hack to 1794, when 
there was only one playhouse in the city, 
nnd that was a small, shabby-looking article, 
held together by old nails and pine hoards. 
It stood back in a yard, near number eleven, 
John street, where Flora now holds her Court. 
There Hodgkinson used to act the Devil to 
pay, to the astonishment of a hundred and 
fitly simple men and silly women ; for, in 
those days, the folks thought twice before 
they spent n dollur once. rl here was a shed, 
covered with hoards, from Julia street, lead
ing to the playhouse door. There 
hacks in those days ; aud it was a rare sight 
indeed, when n carriage of any sort approach
ed its entrance. One-play night a tire broke 
out in the neighborhood. The people 
ed out, without waiting for checks 
was quickly put out. The people returned 
en masse. 1 was 
were about, having never

The idea of that gentle creature being thus driven 
about from place to place, toiling day after day with 
her needle, and dimming her bright eye» over plain 
and gathers, was extremely painful to Fred Carleton. 
The more he thought of it, the more uneasy he he- 
came. “ Why should I hesitate ?” thought he, 
“ I have seen nil the prettiest girls in L'zzy’s set, 
and I like Jessie Murray better than any of them ; 
Seamatre-s—indeed ! I wonder if Julia would like
to hear that our oxen dear mother used to make six 
shillings a day by binding shoes when she was first 
married to the honest cooper, our father ? Yet 1 
should hate to mar Lizzy’s plans ; I wish I had 
some one to advise me. Now I think of it, I will 
go and see Aunt Tabitha ; the dear, good, romantic 
old aoul, whom I used to ridicule so muck, will 
be my best counsellor.” So, wilh his usual impetu
osity, Fred started on a visit to Aunt Tabitha, leaving 
his sisters quire ignorant of his destination, and little 
dreaming of the unexpected pleasure that awaited 
him. ***••##

Let us pass over the lapse of three years, in the 
course of which Lizzy Carleton had married the rich 
and aristocratic Charles Tibbs, xvho was the very 
pink of fashion, excepting his dislike of perfu-ne», 
an antipathy probably owing to early associations. 
The sisters xvere established to their hearts' content. 
A fine house, French furniture, a splendid carriage, 
nnd plenty of servants had fallen to the lot of both. 
It is true the habitual feelings of Julia's husband 
had made him a bye-word among honorable men, 
and Charles Tibbs was a mere nonetity—the very 
14 essence” of insipidity ; but these were trifling 
drawbacks upon the felicity of women of fashion. 
Fred Carleton was residing in Paris, the happy hus
band of a charming woman, and enjoying all the 
pleasures of that gay city. Had be so soon forgotten 
our Jessie.

One morning Lizzy entered her sister's room with 
an open letter in her hand, exclaiming, " Oh, Julia, 
I have good nexvs for you ; Fred is coming home, 
and hie Parisian wife will just arrive in time to add 
brilliancy to our winter parties.”

J'tilia shrugged her shoulders. “ I hope it may he 
»o, Lizzy ; but Fred is such a queer fellow that he 
is quite likely to have some dowdy of a wife, whom 
we shall be ashamed to introduce.”

“ Oh no,” exclaimed Lizzy, " I have seen Mrs. 
Grantham, who has juat returned from Paris,and who 
saw Fred’* wife very often in society ; she vaye Mrs. 
Carleton was qaite the fashion. They were wearing 
bonnets a I* Carleton, redingote* a la Carleton, man
tilla» a la Carleton ; in short there was no limit to 
the admiration she was exciting.—The Duke of Or
leans had asked her name, as he met her in his daily 
ridea, and bad expressed himself in very decided 
term* respecting her beauty ; the Duke of Nemours 
ha* danced with her at a ball, given st the Tuillerlcs, 
and ehe has even sung a duet with the princess Cle
mentine, at one of the royal soirees.”

“ Can it be possible ! Well, if that be the case, 
she will ke a fcreat «requisition to our eociety—-she 
must be a woman of some rank to be admitted into 
such circle* of Pari*.”

“ Mrs. Grantham thinks she English ; but you 
know Fred has always returned *pme quizzing reply 
to our inquiries respecting her, and we cun only learn 
her origin from herself ; she is tjfiiite distinguished 
for her vocal powers, aud though little skilled in in-

more money than it took to 
support her. Now I have known a minister 
lately to get five hundred dollars for buckling 
a couple ; then wine, cake, other et cetera*, 
five hundred more ; wedding clothes nnd 
jewels, r thousand ; six or seven hundred in 
driving to the Springs, or some desert 
tnin ; then a house must he got for eight hun
dred per annum, and furnished at

ml afterxvar betwe
New-Brunswick,

;—the partner of a royal 
it ary prince, the songstress 

regal soirees, it, after all, only the lit il

an expense
ot two or three thousand ; and when all is 
done, his pretty wife can neither make a cuke 

put an apple in a dumpling. Then n 
cook must be got at ten dollars per month ; 
a chamber-maid, laundress, and seamstress, 
at seven dollars each ; nnd ns the fashiona
ble lolly of the day lias banished the mistress 
Irom the kitchen, those blessed helps afore
said reign supreme; and while master and 
mistress are playing cards in the parlor, the 
servants are playing the devil in the kitchen : 
thus, lighting the candle at both ends, it 
soon hums out. Poverty comes in at the 
door and drives Love out at the window. It 
is this stbpid and expensive nonsense which 
deters so many unhappy bachelors from en
tering the state of blessedness : hence you 
find more deaths than marriages in the 
papers.

Forty-five years ago, our real wants 
few, and easily supplied ; 
wants, none ; how our real wants are just as 
few ; but the world and all it stores can’t 
ply our imaginary ones. In those days, 
got married at night, and went forth to work 
in the morning, with all the sober realities of 
life on their backs ; now they get married in 
the morning, and start off spending money, 
as if the wedding-day would last through 
life.

upon every
frank aud liberal manner any po 
dont-t ur cavil could arise.

Tbe undersigned, however, regrets to say that the 
same correct and scrupulous observance has not mark
ed I he conduct of the people of Maine, or that of the 
subordinate officers employed by the Government of 
the State.

The armed posse from the State of Maine, which 
should be allowed to remain in the

interest.—

other, it agreed upon
disputed territory, within certain limits, lor the pur
pose of guarding the timber upou the disputed lands 
from waste and spoliation, has already advanced, it 
appears, far beyond those limits, extending its opera
tions and its armed occupation of tbe country along 
the whole wav from the valley of the Restock to the 
mouth of the Fish River, into the valley of the upper 
St. John, and thus into r portion of the Madawaeka 
settlements. All this is clearly at variance with th* 
terms and spirit of the engagements signed by the Go
vernor of Maine, under the sanction and guarantee of 
Gen. Scott

The establishments also which bave been formed 
by the persons composing the armed partie», on the 
banks both of the Restojk and of the Fish river, have 
assumed an aspect aud character more decidedly mili
tary, and more resembling a permanent national pos
session of the country, than can b* ei'her required or 

the civil posts of a land agent, holding for 
the tempo-

our imaginary

justified in t
the sole purpose of preventing trespasses, 
rary occupation of a district which it claimed by two 
parties, and the title to Which ia not ret settled be
tween them, 
fortified with 
tbe number of armed men composing their garmoe* 
is far greater than the occasion can warnuit. A per
manent State road ie also being constructed from tho 
frontier of Maine into tbe valley of tbe Restock, end 
from thence o* the south side of the 8t. John to the 
Fish riser, the object of which road is to connect the*# 

i of the disputed territory with the lewea of 
•ta eed Bangor, end other acknowledged parte 
8let# of Maine.

These establishments er elation» nr# 
entrenchmeuta and with cannon, and

Much has been said and sung about the 
improvements of the age, going to Albany in 
ten hours, and to England in twelve days,
&c. It may be so ; but what then î I know 
the folks were happier when we took three 
days in going to Newburgh, eight to Albany, Augui 
and twelve weeks to Europe.—Then people of*he
had time to live and to enjoy life : when the ire°I!îi;LS,TîllSîi»"df"iW’J0”'
wind came «lieafl, we furled otiriaiU, or drop* ,j in maikin, out low .nd
ped anchor ; when the tide turned we float- aforesaid portion of the disputed territory ; and the| 
ed up ; with ten or twelve passengers we had | sa*ei 'an L are being mu.lo, with deed» regularly 
no lin k of nmiisenient. Then "we hud no | f r,',v" 'lmd,’r ‘he nuihorii. ol the Suie, «. if Hum 
'—«* thought» about W ; our w„e, I

curious to see what they kept the keys ol the money-drawer, and eat session of the British rra*u, lorroed, on «hecontrary, 
seen a j.lay. Iliad in the store knitting or sewing, to *pp that i * recognized part of the public domain of the State of 

heard it wns a school for morality. So 1 the shop lioy made l!iy entries and behaved !

«rih’rêwlisn m»»1*™,, "‘.V'""'' '/"'"i I ,l,e c.u,k,n,!re’ ,Tlle f""' j audUuw^M Ttk
*.”• !M re w, s . " 0,1 "ie eiHgc, dressed i mture were insured, nnd we had no notes to in, ,d Usine, whether u-ting », nn.uinoiiz.fi indi.
like a . cotcli ploughman, going to and fro,1 take up.—Now, to be sure, vou may go to v.i|lu,de' or w*di the sannivn of the tniihoiitiee cf the 
nnd whittling Maggie Lowther. He u«vo u , bed in New- York nnd wake’ un m Albany ■ ■ Sll,lt',• c"nnot *“» w»y i""" iu je.ip.rfiy th. «v.n- 
«mort crack with a whip; then (here wee ] run round, collect money, and he home in ! !h. ifZ „‘f i'n.nd«l fie'.'w^. *b"' b"
«uch clapping of hands, Itnmping of feel, j lime lo lake up your note ; but all the time I .ionroud il» Kep.hüe of th, L'nitcfi^titk1'dijeitoly

An
were no

The fireI red only answered by drawing her arm through 
his. Jessie at first seemed alarmed ; but, re-essured 
by his respectful manner, ehe to accept
h>* escort, and thi y soon reached her mother’s door. 
1 he light of a cheerful fire gleamed through the 
half-opened shutters, and as Fred looked in the room 
he could not avoid noticing the perfect neatness of 
its arrangement. But Jessie did not invite him to 
enter, end he unwillingly bade lier good night, though 
he had a strung desire to take a seat beside that 
bumble heartb. When next he met hie eisters he

const ii
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